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Government Resources

- National Criminal Justice Reference Service (NCJRS): USA
  www.ncjrs.gov

- GOV.UK, then search ‘publications’, then filter by department, keyword, date, etc.
  www.gov.uk

- Australian Institute of Criminology

- UNAFEI, United Nations Asia and Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders
  http://www.unafei.or.jp/english/ > Publications, especially Resource Material Series
Academic Resources

- Google Scholar
  scholar.google.co.uk

- University repositories, UK, USA, other nations
  Search via ROAR or university name

- Digital Commons Network: for cross-searching
  network.bepress.com

- BASE (Bielefeld Academic Search Engine): for cross-searching
  www.base-search.net

- Registry of Open Access Repositories (ROAR): to find repositories
  roar.eprints.org

- OpenDOAR, Directory of Open Access Repositories: to find and cross-search repositories
  www.opendoar.org
Academic Social Networks

- Academia.edu
  www.academia.edu/

- ResearchGate
  www.researchgate.net
Commercial Resources

- Web of Science
  wok.mimas.ac.uk
- EndNote Online
  my.endnote.com
- Criminal Justice Abstracts
  via EbscoHost
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